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and  the Society of Women Engineers, 
a national
 











 a whipped cream pie at 
her 
son-in-law,
 Jim Freeman,  outside the 
Engineering 
building




the  Engineering department. 
For 
more  pie throwing fun  check 
out












pot,  dope 
or 
marijuana  done 
covertly  in dorms 
By 
Cindy  Arora 
StaffWriter 
Editor's note' Dorm life can he 
the 
greatest time of 
your  life. or a com-
plete disaster. Over 
the next few 
days, the Spartan Daily will finish its 
look at life on 
campus  
Today  smoking pot in the 
dorms  
Mary Jane is never allowed in 
the residence halls. 
Sometimes,  she's snuck in or 
smuggled in under a jacket, but 
you always know she's there 
because she smells. 
Mary Jane isn't a student, it's a 
slang word known for marijuana.
 
According to many residents at 
San Jose State University's resi-
dence halls, marijuana is a part of 





 Pecos said smoking pot 
in the dorms






 say that it's part of the 
dorm 
life because it's always
 
around.













 pot in the
 
dorms 
isn't  as apparent
 as it was 
last
 year, but it's 
still  happening. 
"LP it 
semester,  
people  just 
us. sit in 












Allen  Hall resident 
Priscilla Cancino said 
she  and her 
roommate used to smoke pot in 
their dorm room every day, and 
they never worried about getting 
caught. 
"We
 would just burn incense, 
put a towel under the crack of the 
door and not worry about it," 
Cancino said. 
According to freshman Armand 
Ceniza, smoking pot and drinking 
are just two ways to live it up 
after moving away from home. 
Ceniza said during his first 
semester at the dorms
 he saw a 
lot of other residents smoking pot 
in their rooms and partying. This 
semester,  he said, it's 
not happen-
ing as much because 
residents are 
scared of getting caught. 
"It used to happen a lot, but 
people are afraid of getting 
caught 
because they can't hide the smell," 
Ceniza said. 
The penalties for getting 
caught smoking or possessing pot 
varies at the resident director's 
discretion and the University 
Police Department. 
According
 to Sgt. John 
Hernandez, UPD is 
notified if 
there is a suspicious smell coming 
from one of the rooms. There are 
guidelines UPD 
must  follow that 
makes getting into the room 
where the smell is coming from 
difficult, Hernandez said. 
" A dorm room is 
treated  like a 
home. We 
are not allowed in 
unless 
a resident approves it," 
Hernandez said. 
In addition to being permitted 
into the room, 
Hernandez  said 
most students are 
smart about 
hiding the evidence 
before UPD 
can find it. 
"Students know
 that if they get 
rid of the 
evidence, we can't 
do 
anything  about it. UPD is called
 
to collect it, and it becomes crimi-
nal if 
it's  actually found 
and
 some-
one  admits to it," 
Hernandez  said. 
Those who 
are caught with 
marijuana 







 result in jail 
time. In 
addition,  Hernandez said 
the fine is $100, and 
the judge has 
the option to 
raise  or lower the 
fee. 
The record 9f the misdemeanor
 
is removed from the cited individ-
ual after 2 years. 
According to 
Hernandez, for 
the year of 1998, 
there were 20 
calls from the 
residence  halls that 
were related to marijuana.
 Of the 
20, six reports 
were taken and 
four resulted in citations. 
In addition to 
citations,  there 
were four arrests.

















Jose  State University 
students have been charged by 
the district attorney with petty 
theft. A pretrial conference date 
has been set for May 6. Charges 
were 
related
 to a January inci-






for 1:30 p.m., in depart-
ment 
51 at the San Jose Facility 




 scheduled to 
preside.
 
The student who was the main 
focus of the investigation has not 
been arrested or charged as of yet, 
but he was cited in January for 
embezzlement,  according to 
University Police Department 
records.  
Cesar Venegas, a former 
employee of the bookstore,
 was 
cited 
and released on Jan. 28 for
 




of merchandise. According 
to 
bookstore representatives,
 he was 
fired on 
Jan. 29. 
At least four 
others were 
arrested for possession of stolen 
property, and one other was 
arrested for conspiracy and pos-
session of stolen property, accord-
ing to UPD. 
Jose Zarate, Valentin Garcia, 
Hau Nguyen and
 Alfonso 
Gonzalez were all arrested and 





Cecilia Sobalvarro was the one 
arrested and charged with con-




 will not be fi srl according 
See 
Theft.  page 5 
Explosion victim 





Graduate student Nga 
Nguyen, who was hospitalized 
after a classroom explosion on 
April 7, is in stable condition at 
Valley Medical 
Center  in San 
Jose. 
As a result
 of an experiment 
gone wrong, which caused an 
explosion in the basement lab of 
Duncan 
Hall,  four female stu-
dents
 were rushed to the hospital 
and treated for chemical exposure 
and
 cuts. 
Three students with 
minor 
cuts were released from the hospi-
tal the same day, but Nguyen sus-
tained 
third degree burns from 
the splattering of nitric acid, and 
she was admitted 
to the burn unit 
at Valley Medical Center. 
A third degree burn is a serious 
condition, according to Robert J. 
Latta, director 
for  the Student 
Health Center at San 
Jose State 
University.  
"Third degree burn means the 
burn went all the way through the 
skin and destroyed the tissue," he 
said. 
Latta said the nitric acid will 
continue  to burn the skin tissues 
if itis not washed off immediate-
ly. 
"If a full layer of skin is lost, 
infection
 becomes a problem," 
Latta said. 
see 
Victim,  page 6 
Students practice
 for 'The Big One' 





 of students and faculty 
poured 
out of buildings and into 
the sunshine
 during an evacua-
tion drill
 Tuesday morning. 






University  held its annual all -
university building evacuation 
exercise.
 
For nine years, 
SJSU has 
held the practice drill  initiat-
ed  by Richard Staley, 
Emergency  Preparedness 
Coordinator  after the Loma
 
Prieta earthquake of 1989. 
According to Staley, an esti-






The goals of the evacuation 
were to train team members 
and educate university students 
and faculty on what to do in an 
emergency. 
Each building has emergency 
team members who are respon-
sible for sweeping a building for 
people. Team members wear 
orange vests, and in the event of 
a real emergency, they look for 
casualties, disabled persons 
who  
need assistance and report any 
type of damage. 
As 




to work making sure 








 Kenneth Peter 
continues to 






















































aimed at students 
head to legislature










































great.  Nothing 
is 
more  satisfying 
than a nice 
juicy,























In fact, I 
happen  to think 
PETA is one 
of
 the silliest 
organizations  
around.




 are wrong, it's 
just that they go 
about 
things 
the wrong way. 
In its 
defense, I will 
say  that I do agree
 with the 
PETA
 stance on zoos
 and circuses. I 
don't think zoos 
and 
circuses  are 
unnecessarily  cruel to 
animals. I think 
they are 
the ultimate 
example  of man's 
grandiosity. 
A 
friend of mine 
suggested  there 
should  be a giant 
place where 
humans  can go to 
view animals. 
They  do, 
it's called the 
wild. Don't try 
and convince 
me
 that a 
polar bear in the




it is just plain wrong.
 
That
 being said, I 
disagree  with just about
 every-
thing 
else  animal rights 
activists stand 
for.






which  could 
wipe
 out disease is 
a no-brainer 
Inject  one of about
 40 
billion lab rats 
with an experimental
 drug, or let 
AIDS  
and cancer rage on?
 Hmmm, tough choice.
 
Watching




 of an incurable
 disease is pure 
torture. If a cure 
can be found by 
testing on laboratory
 animals  
which  
can reproduce 
every  30 minutes 
or so  I say do 
it. 
I have seen my 
mother go through




 grandmother die 
from cancer and 
one  of my best 
friends watch 
his 2 -year-old 
son  die from in 
incurable 
neurological 
disease.  I would 
have given 
all  the rats, 
cats and bats in 
the world up for
 scientific testing
 to 
avoid  seeing the 
anguish
 these diseases 
caused. 
Instead of 
pointing  out to me 
that I should break
 the 
six 
pack rings up before
 putting it in the
 plastic recy-
cling 
pile,  why doesn't 
PETA design an 
animal -safe 
fully -recyclable method 

















 have found 




 on the menu 
and have died
 after getting 
their  heads stuck 




 the design 
for  a freaking 
skunk?  Skunks are
 
the
 pariah of the 
animal  kingdom. 
Hell,  most people 
would
 rather smell a 
room full of farts
 than face that 
all 
too 
familiar  smell driving 
down the country 
road.  
My point of all this madness? 











 cures on 
animals
 with birth 
rates  in 
the millions




dousing  a chimpanzee's
 eyes is a bad 
thing.  I do agree 
that 
man has a tendency 




  when 
abusing





again, if animals 
really  don't like being 
guinea  pigs, they'll evolve.
 Oh, by the way I like 
my 










"No, I'm an animal lover. I 





 I buy, hke lipstick 
are not even made from
 ant 














"I used to work 
for a com-
pany
 that did animal 
testing  
but I left 
it because I 
didn't 
like it. I guess
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many  of 
which 





















































































































































calls  on 
the 
compassion




























































"survival  of 
the fittest"







minks,  bash 
them in 























mantra  of 
the  socially 
immature.  
Yes, 
our  human 













Those  who 
hurt  
animals






















 as bad 
as ignoring 




 do their 
part









and  eventually 




sure to cut 
them
 up before 




 that's not the 
norm,  people 
struggling
 
with their own evolution find it fun to 
mock  me. 
People  who don't 
take
 PETA seriously 
and call it a 
radical 
group  are not unlike critics 
of "those women -
libbers" of a generation ago. They
 feel threatened. They 
want to demean the issue in 
order  to boost their supe-
riority
 complex. 
When "Dateline" aired its report on 
animals  being 
tortured
 and slaughtered in Asia to 
produce clothes 
and 
toys that  are exported













against  animals, when there are 
thousands
 
more that most people will 
never  know about. 
Granted, 
most  people 




ties against animals, such 
as the crimes in Asia. poach-
ing a two -ton 
elephant  for the 
novelty




ing tigers to jump





 animal testing for 
cosmetics.  
Without  PET& many 
hostile  




never  be 
known.






















big animal lover, so I 
say 
no. But I think it's good 











 as long as the 
animals 
are considered 
rodents and as 
long as they don't 
have too 
much value
 for the ecosys-
tem.  Nothing like 
monkeys." 




Compiled  by 
Franklin
 I viva and  
photos by 
Scan  l'enello 
"No, it 







































































































































































































"One of the ethics of the World War II generation 
was a 
sense  of 
obligation to the future and apprecia-
tion 
for  what 
they inherited," Davis








days  in office. 
Who are you to speak on my generation, old man? 
It 
is exactly what we have inherited that makes 
this idea so preposterous. Let's look at what our eth-
ical, appreciative and obligative World War II gener-
ation  has given
 us. 
Well, Pete Wilson has cut school 
funding. Ronald 
Reagan cut 
mental  institution funding. 
The result? 
Students of my unethical, 
unappreciative  and 
obligation -absent generation now not only have to 
deal with the effects of 
going to an underfunded 
school that is surrounded by halfway houses, we also 
have to pay to do 
community  service. 
I think my generation is proud 
of what we inher-
ited. I know there 
are others like me who are proud 
to live in a 
run-down  apartment while forking over 
more than $1,000 while 
paying the same amount in 
tuition. 
We are also proud to work 30 to 40 hours a week 
to live a 
subsistence  lifestyle nourished by tuna, rice, 
Spam and top rEunen - sai-men for Hawaiian 
Japanese-Americans. 
I am also appreciative
 of having to steal toilet 
paper on campus. Hey,
 if I was female, I would be the 
tampon snatcher at SJSU. 
I take pride in washing 
my
 clothes while I take a 
shower and hanging
 out with the bums on my street 






I don't feel community ser-
vice is necessary
 for students. 
But since I feel Davis
 is 
talking out 
of his ass and com-
munity
 service is in our imme-
diate future, I have one 
request for Davis. 
Leave the "Spartan Daily" 
staff alone. 
They
 have more than done 
their share
 of volunteer work. 
No, it is not the 
60 hours a 
week they spend here or 
their  Monday through 
Sunday schedule. 
They have
 taken care of 
the "Mooch." 
As the Last of the 
Moh"Ricans,"  I don't have a lot, 
but I do know 
how to beg. 
I have no shame. 
Hey, I asked 
Caret  to go masturbate with 
me
 at 
The Pink Poodle. 
My
 staff has to face my everyday 
antics  of asking 
for food, drinks and an 
occasional
 - yeah right, it is 
more like 
daily  - beer here 
and there. 
It has gotten to the
 point where they have 
to 
sneak off privately
 when they go to Burger 
King  and 
Jambe Juice. 
When I 
walk  in, sounds of feet 
and
 opening and 
closing of 
desk drawers 
can be heard. 
They  spray air freshener 
to hide the smell of food.
 
They have to think of 
excuses  and cut through 
my
 
third-rate charm in 
my
 quest to get a free meal. 
"VVhat about
 the Mooch?" is my motto. 
My staff has spent countless
 hours doing commu-
nity
 service because I wake 
up with an empty stom-
ach and 
have  a full one at the end of the day. 
So Davis, 
spare  them and be appreciative that the 
only person who says 
your
 full of it is someone who
 
can't  afford to buy 
any  food. 
Be appreciative that you don't have to worry 
about how you are going to eat the next day while 
you sit back in your governor's chair - that 
my 
taxes  you pay for - and tell me 
that  I have to give 
back to the community. 
I 
always tell my staff - when I am not asking 
them for money or food - 
that
 I would never tell 
them to do something 
that I would not do. 
You do some community 
service.  What? You don't 
have any time? 
Oh,  I see. I guess the 
World
 War II generation 
isn't 
all it is cracked up to be. 
Jon Perez is the 
Spartan
 Daily executive editor 
"Last of the 
Molericans'  " appears every Wednesday. 
Opinion page policies 
Readers are 
encouraged  to express themselves on the 
Opinion
 page with a Letter to the Editor 
A Letter to the 
Editor is a 200 -word response to  an 
issue or point of view that has 
appeared
 in the Spartan Daily 
Submissions become the 
property of the Spartan Daily and
 may be edited for clarity, 
grammar,
 libel and length. 
Submissions must 
contain  the author's name, 
address, phone number, 
signature and major. 
Submissions may 
be
 put in the Letters to the
 Editor box at the 
Spartan
 Daily Office in Dwight
 Bentel Hall Room 209,
 
sent by fax
 to (408) 924-3237, 
e-mail
 at SDAILYE0jmc.sjsu.edu
 or mailed to the 
Spartan  Daily Opinion 
Editor,  School of 
Journalism
 and Mass Communications,
 San Jose State University,
 One Washington Square, San
 Jose, CA 95192-0149. 
Editorials are written 
by, and are the consensus of,
 the Spartan Daily editors, 
not  the staff. 
Published opinions
 and advertisements do not necessarily
 reflect the views of the Spartan 
Daily,  the School ofJournalism and 
Mass 
Communications  or SJSU. 
SPARTAN  
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Leadership  Workshops 
Workshop on "Being Able to 
Motivate Yourself NO Others" 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the Almaden 
Room, 
Student Union. For more 
information, call the Student Life 
Center at 924-5950.
 
Association of Black Scientists 
General meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
Duncan Hall, room 505. For more 





Panel will be held at 1:30 to 
4p.m. in the Guadalupe 
Room,  
Student Union. For more informa-
tion, call the Career Resource 
Center at 924-6033. 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society  
Interview workshop and Book 
Fair from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe Room, Student Union. 
For more information, call Stacie 
Haro at (831) 427-6213. 
Student Art Exhibits 
The School of Art and Design 
will present student art from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and 
Industrial Science buildings. For 
more
 information, call Scott or 
Jenny at 924-4330. 
Student Housing Focus Group 
Feedback Discussions 
International Relations 
Association will host a focus group 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, Student Union. For 
more information, call Evelyn 
Ramos at 291-0646. 
Asian Baptist Student 
Koinonia 
Bible study from 6:30 to 9:30 




Sparta  Guide 
Student Union.
 For more informa-













um from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in 
Dudley Moorhead Hall, room 353. 
Also held from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. on Thursday. For more 
infor-
mation, call Brenda Gummeson at 
979-0456. 
Free Movie 
Sigma Alpha Mu will screen 
Stanley 
Kubrick's  "A Clockwork 
Orange" at 8 p.m. in the old sci-
ence building, room 142. Everyone 
welcome. For more information,
 
call Tim at 924-3274.
 
Day at the Capitol
 
The 
political  science depart-
ment will 
travel to the capitol. 
Departure  will be at 6:30 a.m. and 
return at 6 
p.m. Interested stu-
dents should 
meet at the business 
tower 
loading zone. Cost is 
$12. 
For more information,
 call Gloria 
at 924-5550. 
Free Munchies for Late 
Afternoon and Evening 
Commuter  Students 
The Student Life 
Center  will 
provide free munchies from 4 to 
5:45 p.m. in the University Room.
 
For more 







Re -Entry Advisory 
Program will hold the
 workshop 
from noon to 1:15 
p.m.  in the 
Pacheco Room, Student Union. For 
more information, call 
Jane  Boyd 
at 924-5950. 
Body 
Composition  Testing 






 tooting from 
10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. in 
the  
central  classroom 
building,  room 
103. Cost 
is $5 for students,
 facul-
ty and staff. For 
more  informa-
tion, call 







 Art Exhibits 





 from 10 
a.m.  to 4 p.m. 
in the Art and 
Industrial Science
 buildings. For 
more information, call Scott or 
Jenny at 924-4330. 
The Listening Hour 
San Jose State 
Latin  Jazz 
Ensemble will perform
 from 12:30 
to 1:15 p.m. in the 
Music  building 
Concert Hall.
 For more informa-
tion, call 
Joan
 Stubbe at 924-4631. 
Friday 
Stress, Health and Wellness 
Workshops 
Counseling
 Services will hold 
workshops from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Adminstration building, room 
269. For more information, call 
Denise Hadley at 924-5019 or Jill 





The Spring Ball will be held 
from 7 to 11 p.m. in the Spartan 
Complex, room 89. Admission is $5 
or $3 with a Ballroom Dance
 Club 
membership card. For more infor-
mation, call 
Carmen  at 924 -SPIN. 
Sparta Guide
 ss promded free of 
charge




deadline for entrses is noon, three 
days 
before desired publuoison date. Entry 
forms are avaslable in the Spartan Dotty 
Office. Space 
restrIctsons
 may mature 




a real good time 
The
 Alcohol and Drug 
Prevention Committee 
would like to respond to the 
article "Beer + $ = College 
Education," that appeared in the 
March 9 issue of the Spartan 
Daily. 
You 
correctly  stated that  stu-
dents spend a lot of money on alco-
hol. The Office of Substance 
Abuse 
Prevention reports a student will 
spend more money
 for alcohol 
than textbooks, approximately
 
$446 per student and $5.5 billion 
yearly. San
 Jose State University 
survey results 
show  that 40 per-
cent of 
students choose not 
to 
drink  - which is 
below
 the 
national average - 
and save 
money.  
We don't agree 
that  beer is the 
center and epitome
 of college stu-
dents' lives. A portion 
of SJSU stu-
dents choose to engage
 in other 
fun activities 
where,alcohol  is not 
the main focus. 
Josh Kuhl 
spent  $40 on beer, 
doesn't remember
 any of it, or if he 
had fun or how 
much
 he spent. 
Was he more attractive
 when he 
was drunk? 
He wasted
 his money. Most col-
lege students could have lots of 
fun for $40 and still remember the 
good times they had. 




 college students are the tar-
gets of beer advertising and sales, 
with $1.5 billion
 spent annually. If 
you 
choose
 to drink, make respon-
sible decisions. 
You want to remember the fun 
and 
good  times, right? 









 is  allowed 
one  "swipe- per 







Does the university get kick -
exposes the 
reality of living 
If a decided to have 
a tette with 
backs
 from the Valley Transit 
on
 campus! As 
stated
 in the article
 my chicken 
strips, I'm out of 
luck. Authority?
 




the "meal plan Yet another fee students should 
appeared
 in the 
April  7 issue of 
scam,"
 there are 




their  billing 
state -




pay that are superflu- ments is the child development 
of living on 
campus  is due 
to
 the ous. For
 example, the 







vote for this 
fee, so 
why  
I love kids, 






 I pay for it? 
nal 431, however this is still 
I made




without another case of the university 
ing 
the 19 -meal
 plan. This 
is truly 
representation
 to me. 
doing what they want with our 
the largest 
rip-off of 
all  the I 
do
 not use the 
transit  system  
hard-earned 
money. 
options.  If I 
miss
 a meal, I 
don't  get in 
San  Jose 
because
 I have a car 
- 
a refimd. 
for which I pay 
a parking fee. The 
Steve 
Junor  
There  is also 




 use the 
sys-  
mechanical engineering 
allotted amount for the Student 
tem 
don't  have to pay for my 
Union and Marketplace Cafe.
 One 




Await. armaill0 4111141 
































is an entry level position 
assisting  in all operational 
functions such as processing customer
 transactions, developing 
a 
client  base and conducting all other 
daily  operational 
activities. Our program 
provides trainees with the 
tools  and 
skills to 
rapidly advance to the 
next
 level. Candidates should
 
possess a high
 energy level, some customer service 
experience,  
a willingness to learn 
business  from the ground up,
 and 
maintain a flexible attitude toward 
working and training. We 
require a 4 year degree 
or
 relevant experience, a clean 
DMV 
record,
 a valid California driver's 
license,
 and strong 
communication skills. 
In exchange, we offer: 
Entry  
level pay plus an incentive plan 
Promotional
 opportunities 
Expansive benefit package 
40Ik & pension plan 
after  I year of service 






















































 a freshman ten-
nis player, 
walks  onto the court 
with her tightly braided pony tail 
patting her
 on the back, her dark 




rim of her 
snugly 
fitting baseball cap. 




The  first ball is thrown 
into 
he air and the competition 
begins. Her eyes focus 
and lock 
on the ball as 
she slowly cocks 
her racket back. 
When she 
smacks the ball she yells "Ay," 
and as the ball is 
sent soaring 
across the net, a 
brief smirk 




 is her 
attitude," said Anh-Dao Nguyen, 
he San Jose State
 University 
ennis coach. "When
 she gets out 
.on the court she is very business-
ike. She's not 
out there to be 
your friend, 
she's  out there to 
kick your butt." 
Van posseses the 
classic
 win-
.ning mentality: She 
is competi - 
:five and she will do almost 
any-
thing to win. Her record is a 
:reflection of this attitude. She 
:has compiled an impressive 13 -
.record in No. 4 
and No. 5 singles. 
Last year, Van played for 
Mission San
 Jose High School in 
l'remont. She 
won  the Mission 
:Valley Athletic League 
Tournament as a sophomore and 
:as a junior, and she placed fourth 
:in the North Coast 
Sectional 
qournament her last two years. 
: 
"I hope she'll play No. 1 for us 
:someday, she has the potential to 
do so," Nguyen said. 
Although Van easily 
knocks  
nut most of her opponents with 
lier tough play, it is in those tight 
riatches that her competitive 
!mirk 
emerges.  





 1, Helen 
danced
 like a but-
terfly 
and stung like a bee
 to win 
a 6-2 first 






went  down 4-1 
Helen Van, a tennis player for 
San Jose State University who start-
ed playing tennis at 
8 years old and started competing at 10 
years  old, 
in the 
third and deciding set she 
didn't freeze. 
-Come on Helen,"
 she said to 
herself "Lets go." 
Van swung harder and 
hit the 
ball to the left and to the
 right as 
if she was trying 
to
 push Navarro 
off the court. She used her 
groundstrokes (forehand and 
backhand) like a fighter uses the 
jab to wear down 
her opponent. 
"She hits the ball really deep 
in the court so 
when  her oppo-
nent returns the ball, it comes 
back shorter
 and she can go in 
and win the point," said Anna 
Nordell, Van's doubles partner. 
At 
one point in Von's come-
back, she smacked 
a shot down 
the left sideline
 which caught 
Navarro 
off balance and made 
her fall as she 
returned  it weakly 
over the net. Van 
rushed in and 
hit a jumping 
forehand to win the 
point. She came back
 to win three 
straight  games. Although
 she 
went on to lose the match, 
those  




 that's where 
all the anxiety is 
and that's when 
I enjoy playing," Van said. 
Van's 
drive  to win payed off in 
a match against Lilian Ore of 
California State University 
Northridge





favorite  aspect 
of




 of the sport. 
the first set 4-6, 
but  came back in 
"tears" to win the final







 which Nguyen 
believes she 
has  the potential 
to 
become,
 she is 









 the team lost
 5-4 to 
Wichita State 
University on 
March 22, she 
was  upset. She 
won  both her 
singles
 match and 
her 




felt that the team 
should 
have 




 talk to anyone on 
the 
team." Nguyen said. "Her 
teammates
 would ask 
me 'What's 
wrong with












 100 percent. 
The next 
day, they came












demonstrates  the 
same 




has earned a 
13-6 record 
playing
 in the No. 2 





we win a point we 
are doing 
high
-fives. We tell each 
other to focus on 
the game and 
keep concentration.
 Her reaction 
if 
I 
miss  a 
shot 




























































































































want  to 
map


















































































































career  at 

















 and she 
would like 
























she  likes to 
watch 
movies  or go 
dancing  occa-
sionally. 









 influences which 
are 
evidently lost the
















The sun wasn't shining on the 
Spartans' softball team early 
Tuesday afternoon when it lost to 
the University of Santa
 Clara 
Broncos in the first game of a 
double header by a final score of 
8-2. 
A ray of hope broke through in 
the second game which 
the  
Spartans won 8-4. 
San Jose State University's 
head coach Connie Minor said 
although there were a number of 
elements that caused their loss in 
the first game, the most domi-
nant was pitching. 
"We didn't make adjustments 
when it came to pitching," Minor 
said. 
The Spartans starting pitcher 
was Asia Easley who holds a 
record of 3-10. 
Easley gave up five runs before 
she was replaced











 seasoned pitcher, 
Sabrina Quintero. 
Following a slow start, 




 and Joyca Caverly. 
Spartan center fielder Jennifer 
Tyler also 
said
 pitching was the 
main problem 
for the team. 
"The pitching really threw us 
off," Tyler said. "I think we 
need-
ed to be more patient
 with the 
pitchers." 
By the 5th inning, and with a 
score of 
5-2,














and  catcher Maya 
Garcia
 made the 
most  of a wild 
pitch by turning




streak of hits. 
In the top 
of the 6th inning, 
outfielder 
Michelle  Morga 
dove
 to 
catch a ball driven
 down the mid-
dle that could have 
increased
 the 
Broncos score by two
 runs. 
But the Spartans
 were unable 
to avoid making errors. 
In the top of the 7th inning, a 
bad throw by Spartans' Lindsey 
Lewis 
turned a Bronco bunt into 
a double. 
On offense, the Spartans
 were 
hit 
and  miss. Whitcanack scored 
home on a wild pitch in the fifth 
inning and Kirsten Foster's RBI 
drove in SJSU's first run. 
The team, riddled with 
injuries, seemed undermanned in 
the first game. 
"It's been such a 
frustrating 
season," Minor 
said.  "We lost four 
starters  to injuries and three of 
them were pitchers." 
Minor said the team needs to 
learn how to enjoy





 to focus on having a 
little bit more 
fun  for the rest of 
the season,"
 she said. "'We 
have  
about 














9:00  10:15 
AM 









Your  Degree 
Taken You? 
10:30  
11:45  AM 





Selling Your Freelance Writing 
April 20,
 1999 
&MU Student Union 




(the  only cost
 of the day) 
Tickets  available 
through Noon 
April 15th. 
Call  924-3246 





 Robert M. 
Pool*, 
associate  editor, 




Words  In the 
Digital
 Age" 
Open to the 
Public  and Free
 to all 
San 
Jose
 State University's 
Rebecca Baldridge 
gets tagged out 
at home by Santa 
Clara  catcher 
Kim Maynard 











































 up to $100 
reimbursement










































St.,  Suite 
600  
































































































































































































fashions,  as well 
as
 







master.com), lets browsers buy 
concert or sporting event tick-
ets online, which has its advan-
tages. Being 
able to search for 
events before ticicets 
go on sale, 
finding 
out when they do go on 
sale, gathering information 
about the event and getting 
directions to the venue are all 
perks. No, 
you  can't get Star 
Wars 







searchable  and 
secure site of 
many book 
titles
  most are 
discounted






e -books, from 
Shakespeare








now.com) has more than 27,000 
stores online. It could possibly 
be the mother of all malls. The 
site is divided into 
14
 cate-
gories to keep shoppers from 
getting lost. In the entertain-
ment category, there are com-
pact discs, videos, studios, etc. 
In the dogs, 
cats
 and kids sec-
tion there are children books, 
games, animal specialties and 
more. 
? Acses (www.acses.com) is a 
leading book comparison shop-
ping site, which compares 
prices from almost all online 
bookqtores. It can track the 
lowest prices on book titles sold 
over the 
Internet. 
Visitors can simply choose any 
compact 
discs, video or DVD 
and the Internet software 
robot automatictdly
 visits all 
major Internet stores simulta-
neously to 
retrieve
 the current 




Here are some 
tips for shop-
ping  online: 
 Only make purchases from 
secure servers. Secure servers 
encode all the information they 
send to the user's web  browser 
such as Netacape. 
Shopping at secure sites is 
safer than shopping in a store. 
When the user is about to 
make a purchase online, the 
web browser will display a 
closed
 (locked) lock picture at 
the bottom of its svindow when 
a 
site is secure. 
? Never e-mail a credit card 
number to anyone. E-mail is 
not secure and can be inter-
cepted and read by anyone on 
its trip from your computer. 
Most Web stores vvill give you a 
phone option if the company 
doesn't have a secure server. 
II If you
 think you have been 
defrauded or think someone is 
trying 
to take advantage of 
you, use the forms at the 




















plead  not 









according to a deputy













students  to 
come









































































































































































tipped  off by 
























would  wait in 
line to be 
rung up by 
him  only, he. said. 
Roebuck 
said
 they could 
see 
exactly 
what  was rung 
up,  so it 
was easy 
to see what 
was being 
























































































































































, Suite ( 
Palo 












Share your life. Share 
your decision7 
For a free 
brochure  about 
Organ  & 
Ekmahon, 
call



































































































































from page 1 
In addition to citations, there 
were four arrests. One 
in Joe 
West, one in Hoover 
Hall  and 
two from Washburn 
hall.  
Resident adviser at 
Spartan 
Village Mike
 Kenruiston said he 
must  send all marijuana cases 
to the resident directors. 
"If I see them (students smok-
ing pot) I have to write them up 
 it's my job as an resident 




of students who 
smoke pot in 
their rooms but has never seen 
them doing it and 
can't do any-
thing until
 he sees them. 
Once a resident is caught for 
smoking pot, their 
punisfunent  
varies depending
 on how the 
resident directors want to pur-
sue
 it. 
Sometimes a resident 
is sent 
to the Preventative 
Education
 
Program on campus. The PEP 














































































making  a 
poster,




























 7 p.m. on 
May  






























 and Engaging 
Faculty 
 Affordable Tuition at $145
 per 
Undergraduate Unit 
 Open Enrollment and 
Easy  Transfer 
of Most Units 
 3, 5, or 10 Week Sessional,
Day and 
Night  Courses 
 One year of 0 -Chem or P sics in 
9 Weeks 
 Study Abroad Courses stria,
 




I: June 17 -July 23, 1999 
SESSION II: July 26 -August 31, 1999 
SESSION




SESSION IV: June 17 -August
 31, 1999 
SESSION V: Study 
Abroad  (da 
408-554-48  
Call now for more Inform or to r 









































 the wings of the
 
California 
Assembly  is a bill that 
-would 
increase  the number of stu-
dent representatives
 on the 




Trustees  from one to two. 
Assemblywoman Gloria 
Romero authored the proposed 
bill and said additional student 
representation is needed for the 
growing number of students. 
"One student representative to 
keep in touch with more than 
350,000 students in the CSU sys-
tem is not enough," she said. 
Romero said she expects the 
CSU 
system  to grow 8 percent by 
the year 2010, bringing the total 
amount of students to 440,000. 
According to 
Ken  Swisher, 
CSU public affairs direckir, the 
Board 
of Trustees is responsible 
for, among 
other things, hiring the 
chancellor and implementing 
policies that affect the system. 




at the university 








those of the Cal 





 board has 24 vot-
 ing 
members
 including one facul-









 the student 
mem-
ber, are appointed
 for two-year 
terms. 
Swisher said 













 member is appointed
 to a 
subcommittee  
by






resentative.  All 
the members 
have the same 
responsibilities."  
Swisher 
said the student mem-
ber of the 
board  is Eric 
Mitchell  
from San Diego 
State University. 
The student 
trustee  is chosen 
from candidates 







 interviewed by 
.4.1e governor, Swisher said. 







would also require the 
term
 of one 
,(tudent member 
to begin in an 
even -numbered year and the term 
af the other member
 start in an 
If.;:*d-numbered
 year. 
'  ' 
'The overlap is to 
ensure that 
 e. 
the burden of responsibility does 
not weigh heavily on 
the new 
member,"
 Romero said. 
Romero also
 said the "stag-
gered terms" would allow student 
representation on different com-
mittees and would be consistent 
in addressing the 
students of the 
CSU system. 
The board elected its first stu-
dent trustee in 1976, 16 years 
after the board's establishment. 
Willie Guerrero, Romero's 
press secretary, said since the stu-
dents 
represent  the largest 
group, 
they should have the most repre-
sentation, but change in the 
board 
is a gradual 
process.  
"It's a big thing 
to change the 
Board of Trustees," 
Guerrero  said. 
"It's an 
institution that has been 
here for a long time." 
Guerrero
 said they have had 
minimal
 opposition to the
 bill. 
"The CSU administration has 
had questions about
 the bill, but 
we 
hope to smooth things 
over  
soon," he said. 
Guerrero
 said the CSU is 
wor-
ried about




 the number of 













 40,000 faculty 
and  
staff in the 
CSU system. 
Peter 
Lee,  vice president of 
fac-
ulty affairs for 
SJSU,  said it is 
important 
for students to have 
a 
voice in issues 
that
 affect them. 
"I do 
not  know much 
about the 
bill," he said.
 "But in principle,
 I 
am always






















don't  see how 
effective 
adding one 























 San Diego and 
Sacramento
 are in 
full




said  the CSU has 
not
 
yet taken a stand
 on the bill 
"We are still working
 with the 
authors
 to re-word 
the bill: he 




 said the bill 
is not 




 until at 
least  April 15. 
Romero said 
she  is convinced 
the bill
 has a good 
chance
 to pass 
due 
to the amount 
of student sup-
port it 
has  generated. 
"My 
whole motto is,
 if it's for 
the students,
 it should be 
by the 
students,"  she 













 to work 10 hours 
per week for the 
office of Student Interns to the 





Robert Caret attending student organization 
meetings,
 setting up student meetings with 
the 
President,  and forwarding student concerns to the 


























































be designated voter 
registra-
tion 







Gloria  Romero and 
co-authored 
by 
assemblywoman  Elaine 
Alquist, whose 
district  includes 
Sunnyvale, Santa
 Clara and 
Mountain  View, AB 
164 will affect 
the CSU, 
the  University 
of
 
California,  the 
California 
Maritime 











 to include voter
 
registration 
forms  in materials 
distributed
 to students  
a duty 





SJSU,  thinks can 
be
 managed. 




 and records) 
would  be mini-
mal if the state 
supplied the 
forms,"
 Radisch said. "If we 
had to 
supply the forms,





tration materials will benefit col-
lege students by 
making  it easier  
to participate in government, 
according to Alquist. 
Alquist said 
she didn't know if forms
 would be 
supplied. 
"We will see 
college  students 
registering to vote in greater 
numbers 
than before," Alquist 
said."'
 don't think it is asking the 
state university
 system to much." 
A passible increase in costs and 
pressure on admissions
 depart-
ments  would be worthwhile, 
according to Alquist, if 
more col-
lege students 
get registered to 
vote. 
According to the 
legislation,  
the California Constitution 
requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies for some costs man-
dated by the state, as long
 as they 
don't exceed $1 million statewide. 
"Colleges would figure out how 
much this would cost them and 
request reimbursement," Alquist 
said. 
Mike Hamilton, a junior in 
mechanical 
engineering  who said 
he rarely votes, doesn't think 
including voter registration infor-
mation in admissions packets will 
encourage students to vote. 
"I think people 
have
 already 
determined if they are going to 
vote or not," Hamilton said. 
Although AB 164 would 
require CSU schools 
to implement 
the new policies, UC schools 
would only 
be requested to 
change. 








they don't have 
to
 follow all the 
same rules  the state system 
does."  
A second voter -related
 bill, AB 
1094, introduced




including  students  to 






 said the bill 
would make voting
 easier for stu-
dents 
who attended 








 to re -register 
to vote when you go 




students are always 
busy." 
Graduate student Joel 
Mefford, a civil 
engineering  major, 
said  he favors making voting 
more convenient, even though he 
is concerned 
same -day voting 
could cause more accusation of 
fraud. 
"There have been a few times 
I've moved and I've registered 
on 
the last day," Mefford said. "I 
think it (same day voter registra-
tion) could be 
useful." 
AB 1094, which is sponsored by. 
Rock the Vote, allows 
people who 
are qualified to vote to register on 
election day and cast a provision-
al ballot in the election. County 
election 
officials would compile a 
list of voters who registered on 
election day
 and review the 
names within 30 days to cancel 
duplicates. 
Rock the 
Vote is a political 




 of expression 
and helping young
 people make a 
change in politics. 
Both bills are currently being 
reviewed by committees, pur-
suant to being voted on and 
passed to Governor Gray Davis 
for approval.
 
"I'd like to see it (AB 164) pass 
by June," Alquist said. "It is possi-













DONATION  PRCCAAM 
If you arc between
 the ages of 2 I and .12 arid 
in 
good health.
 you can 
experience  the reward and 
satisfaction of 
helping  another woman to con-
,-etve I, is the most 
heartfelt  gilt onc can give 
Our  Medical Family 
specializes in the 
treat-
mem of fertility We 
help many childless cou-
ples
 with our 
Egg  Donation 
Program 
Visit  




Contact  Kristin (925)
 867-1800 ext. 122 
Reproductive Science 
Center  of the Bay Area 
3100 Crow Canton
 Road Ste. 150, San 
Ramon.  CA 94583 
THIS YEAR A 
LOT  OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS




Under the Army'-, 
Loan 
Repayment  
program, you could gel 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment. 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one-
third or $1,500, which-
ever amount
 is greater, 
up to a 
$65,(Xl0 limit. 
The offer applies to Perkins 
Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and
 certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 
And debt relief is just 
one of the many benefits 
you'll earn 
from the Army. A.sk your Army 
Recruiter. 






















 victims might 
have
 to deal 
with are pain 
and  scarring, 
according to Latta. 
During the 
explosion,
 all six 
individuals in 
the lab may have 
inhaled gaseous fumes.
 
"Lung damage can result if an 
individual inhales 
a significant 
amount of the toxic 
fumes,"
 said 
David West, a SJSU nursing stu-
dent. 
Nguyen said she was 
the clos-
est of the six people in the room to 
the explosion but she was not the 
cause of it. 
Allegedly, the students were 
mixing nitric acid in a one 
gallon 
glass container, according to 
Capt. Rob Piper, 
San Jose Fire 
Department
 public information 
officer. 
According to Nguyen, she was 
at the sink washing
 a glass con-
tainer when the explosion 
took 
place. 
"When I heard the explosion,
 I 
turned around and the acid and 
glass got on me," 
Nguyen said. 
Nguyen
 said she may be in the 
hospital
 for two weeks 
because
 
she has serious 
burns  to her fore-
head
 and arms. 
Nguyen said she is experienc-
ing pain, itching
 and occasional 
swelling  
Nguyen  












































































































due to clean up. 
Chandra
 Gowda,












 clean up last
 
week but 
the lab still 
needs two 
more phases of cleaning. 
Second phase
 clean up 
includes 





were splattered on 
the  counters 
and walls. 
The
 clean up is currently
 in the 
third phase which
 includes mop-
ping the lab and 
the fourth phase 










Sweeney  Hall there 
were two 
emergency  team members 
per 
floor
 when the alarm 
sounded at 
10:35 
a.m. After the wing
 is com-
pletely  evacuated 
team
 members 





 a senior 
building coordinator
  for 
Sweeney 
Hall it is 
Mike  
Gallagher.
 He stood outside
 the 
building waiting for 
team mem-




a clipboard was a list 
of
 all fac-
ulty and staff 
members  that could 
possibly be inside 
the building. 
Gallagher,






office, is in his 




 all emergency team mem-
bers report to 
Gallagher
 he turns 
in his 
evaluation sheet to the com-
mand center. 
The command center is located 
on Seventh 
Street
 between the 
Clark Library
 and the University 
Room.
 Staley stood watch 
at the 
command  center making 
sure  
everything went 
according  to 
plan. 
"Last year some
 were not real 
sure
 it was a drill, but 
everything  
usually goes 
smoothly,"  Gallagher 
said.  
Everything almost went 
smoothly this year with the 
excep-
tion of two 
faculty
 members who 
did not want to leave their 
offices  
in 
Sweeney  Hall. 
Those who are
 in violation will 
be noted and referred to 
academic 
affairs, Staley said. 
It is procedure 
for those who 
refuse to cooperate with the evac-
uation to 
be
 referred to either 
aca-
demic affairs or the 
University  
Police  Department Staley
 said. 
"We 
don't set out to inconve-
nience, we set out to master the 
skills 
to
























 only have one class 
and the 
process took 
about a half hour, but
 
it is 





 was with friend 
Carlos 









 the crowd 







Complete  the 
Circle.  Keep 
Recycling  Working.
 















WHO WE ARE 
LOOKING  FOR; 






 exp a plus 













are  wager 







 Inc., a 
national  distributor 
of electronic 
components  
specialty  fasteners, 
seek§ 
qualified  candidates for GUI San Joie 
office  and 





 or mall your 
resume to, 
1927 Martog 
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Wow  nor 
la 






 of the 
Spartan 
Daily consist
 of paid 
advertising  
and °Owings
 ant not approved 
or 








 our new 
subscription  
campaign!















 or email 
resume
 to sales@indomerc.com 
. 
CONSTRUCTION 
Now Hiring for 
Construction  Jobs. 
Summer
 Work Avail. No Exp Nec. 
Steady work w/flexible time off. 




15  20 hrs. week. Person to help 
mother of 
newborn twins and 4  yr. 
old with child care in my Almaden 
home. Minimal HH chores (fold 
dothes/empty dishwasher). Mostly 
help mom with 
kids while 
she's  
home. experience with 
babies/ 
kids and/or Education student
 
preferred. Refs and background 
check required. Call Marianne at 
408927-5033.  
MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS. Versity.com. an Internet
 
notetaking company
 is looking for 
an entrepreneurial undergrad to 
run our business on your campus. 
Manage
 students, make tons of 
money, excellent opportunity! 
Apply online at www.versity.com.
 
contact Jobs@versity.com or 
call 
(734) 
483-1600  ext. &88. 
SUMMER NANNY NEEDED 
Responsible person with 
trans-
portation needed for three school 
age 
children  in our Los Gatos 
home, weekdays. Days/Hours 







s seeking motivated. caring 
persons to fill 
the  positions of 





Evening & weekend shifts available 




Exp. San Jose. 95136 
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING 
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM 
Tutor/Therapist 
wanted to 
WOlit  in 
a progressive
 behavioral treat-
ment program w/ 4 year old boy in 
Los Gatos hare. Main eryphasts is on 
the development of communication 
& 








Salary is negotiable. Car required. 




 of Lake Tahoe. 










 and more. Experience
 
working with girls necessary. 
















 4th St. 
Chevron. 
F/T P/T. Two locations. 







Eam $250 every 
weekend. 
eskist have Mate truck




 YMCA is hinng 
Preschool  & School Age
 Teachers 
to work in 
Saratoga,  Los Gatos. 








 benefits and 
quality  
training  opportunities. 
Energetic
 
staff team and fun kids!
 Call Tina 










































Heathy males, 19-40 
years  old 
Univ. Students/Grads/Facutty
 





OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 2132. Healthy. 
Responsible, AJI Nationalities 
Gtve the Gift of Life,
 
$3,500 stipend & expenses pad 
lAt especially need 
Japanese and Chinese Donors
 
PLEA.SE CALL US AT WWFC 
(800) 314 9996 
WANTED
 29 PEOPLE 
to get
 ES PAID $$ to lose up 
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days 
,Natural Guaranteed 


































































 K thru 
5th 
grade.
























Dementary  Sch. 
Age 
Recreation  prog.,




































w/disabilities,  PT 
afternoons,
 will train. 





 / 505 W 
Olive  Ave. 
*320, Sunnwale



























 COACH 1:1 
training adults 
w/disabilities,  PT 
afternoons,
 will train. Valid CDL 
req'd.
 $9/hr. 
Send/fax  resume: 
408-735-7891 / 505 W Olive Ave, 
#320, 
Sunnyvale
 CA 94086. 
SALES/MARKMING P/T emnings, 
late March-mid -June. 
Must  have 





Starting at $8 per hour. Apply at 
AVAC Swim 
School.
 5400 Camden 
Ave. 





Different  Types Of 
Music? 
Want





 to work as 
a DJ for one of the Bay Area's 
Top DJ Companies. No Expenence 
Necessary. Will Train. Must 
have  own reliable car. 
LOVE KIDS...UKE TO SWIM? 










 Apply at AVAC. 5400 








School  Dist. Cali 





 recrurt, train and 
supertse a team of 
tek2rnarketers and 
dire
 staff in our doentortn San Jose 
location.  Must be available
 to work 
days, eerirgs. a'd or 
weekerds. Ivist 
have 
basic  PC knovrtedge 
and  enjoy 
waking yytth peopie.
 We will train you. 
Great growth 
potential
 and benefits 
package.
 We are a 
24 year old 
company 
promoting
 the Bay Area 's 
best 
nevispapers.
 Please fat resume
 
and cover letter to 







 ask for 
Bonne.  
THE  OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY 
Now hiring tor 
part












Vire nee our am training 
prograrri!
 
We are looking 
for  neat.
 dight. & 
eneigeec ceqie in the fdbwing amas: 
Food Server (21 or older 
please). 
Hostess, Busser. & Kitchen Help. 
Apply in person
 
2pm  to 4prn, Mon. thru Fn 
51 N. San 












 Lisa at 
408-723-5140.
 
HIGH TECH COMPANY! 






 in the world. 
We 
are  looking for 
motivated 
Individuals with
 a technical 


























 Flexible PT/FT 
positions  














Growing throughout the Bay Area. 
KidsPark.  2607929, 
Far  26(37366 
SUMMER SITTER
 needed 6/10 
8/6 mornings, flex hours, in Willow 
Glen home $8.25/hr. 377-4982. 
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS! 




teach Spring and Summer SAT 
preparation courses. Part-tIme. 
Starting pay 816 hourly. Call 
after 3pm 1 -800-2 -REVIEW. 




Toddler.  and 
Pieschod Teadiers and Aides. 
F/T&  
P/T positions available. Substitute 
positions are also available that 
offer flexible hours.





required  for Aide positions.
 
Excellent  °opportunity for Child 
Development majors. Please 
call 
Cathy  for an interiew at 
244-1968
 
or fax resume to 248-7350 
UFEWJARD/SWIM  INSTRUCTOR 
Cenbai
 'MCA is row hnrg for sum-
mer ay! nimeciate 
errpicanat  
Irdoorand outdocr cods. Pattirre to 
40 tvs/VAiek. Fun 
avionrrent.  
Red* wreak. Ca12931717 x.34 
for mde nformabat 
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job 
Code 35SPD. Full -Time. No Week-
ends.
 No Sales Quotas. 
Minimum 
$11.50/hr to start. Provide
 mem-
ber 
and  teller services. 
Requires
 
HS Diploma or equivalent,
 1 yr 
teller experience. good communi-
cation  & PC skills. We offer gener-
ous compensation and benefits 
including medical, dental. 
vision.
 
special employee loans and 
opportunities for tuition assis-
tance. Qualified candidates 
should fax or send resume to 
408-756-2565. STAR
 ONE FCU. 













Opportunities  include program
 




Salary $10 to $11.50
 an hour. 
Resume and cover letter 
to 
Dept. MM. Girl Scouts of Santa 
Clara County. 1310 S. Bascom 




VALETPARKERS Valets needed 
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun, 
flexible job 
during
 school. Park 
cars 
for  weddings. parties and 
special
 events in the Los Gatos 
area. Must be 
outgoing,
 friendly, 
and neat in appearance. No 
previous 
expenence
 nec. Must be 
able to drive a 5 sp and have a 
valid  CDL and 
your own 
transp.  
Earn up to 
$12.00  
/hr with Tips. 




BALANCE "Your Staffing Solution" 
2355 De La Cruz Bhcl. 




Positions  Available:  Warehouse. 
Clencal, Administrative Assistant, 
Nkrufacturing, Customer Service. 
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring 
sales representatives for our 
office located adjacent to SJSU. 
No experience needed. We will 
train. Minimum of $10 per 
hour  





incentives. Fun environment. 
408-971-1645 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 






 afternoon. No ECE units 
required. Previous expenence with 
children preferred. Please call 
244-1968  x 16 
DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH 
CHILDREN? Small World 
Schools
 





centers in San Jose. ECE. CD. 
Psych. Sbc, or Rec units 
required.  
We offer competitive pay, excellent 
training, and a great wort' environ-
ment.  If you are interested call 
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21. 
DISCRETE IRIAL IHERAMSTS $12
 
doe. No exp reci'd, music a plus. 





the On-Site Child 




has openings for 
P/T 
and F/T teachers. 
The center provides full time 
care for law office staff 
children and dropm care
 for 
children of clients yvhile 




EXPERIENCE  NECESSARY 
- just enerp, 
creativity,
 and a 
LOVE OF CHILDREN! 
CALL (408) 364-0345 




Fitness.  Nutrition. 












 Day. Eve. and 












 in TODAY! 
GROOMER'S
 ASST/ KENNEL HOY 
needed
 
tor small. exclusive 
shop and kennel. 
PT, TuesSat. 
Must bereliable.
 honest, abie to 






 but will 
train.  
Great opply for
 dog lomr1 $6.50 hr. 
Can FAX resume to 408/377.0109 
or Call 371.9115 
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL 
is hiring 
behind the wheel & 
classroom instructors. Part time 
now leading to full tire summer 
good pay. No Experience 
required. We will train you. ffigh 
school
 grads. Ow 18, good health 
& no criminal record. 999
 YV San 






Directors  Assistant Directors 
Teachers  Tondos( Aides 
FT & PT opportunities available 
working with infant/toddler. 
preschool & school age children. 
CDI/CDC offers a competdive 
salary. excellent benefits package 
to FT & PT 
employees
 and an 
ennching work environment. For 
positions
 avail at our 
centers  in: 
San Jose. Sumyvale, Los Mos, 
Campbell. Saratoga. Cupertino, 




fca resumes to (408)371-7685 
email:  janderson@cdicdc.org 
For more info about 
CDI/CDC & 
qualifications. call our
 24 Hour 
Jobline 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE 
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIDES 
Thinking about a 
career working 
withchildren? The YMCA of Santa 
Clara 
Valley is now hiring for 
preschool & school -age childcare 
centers in San Jose. Cupertino, 
Santa Clara. Los Gatos, 
Saratoga. Campbell. 
Evergreen,  
Milpitas. Full & part-time avail-
able. Hours 
flexible  around 





and good training 
opportunities.  
Teachers require minimum 6 
units in ECE, ecucation, recre-
ation, psychology. sociology. 
physital education and/or Other 
related fields. Please 
call Beth 
Profio at 408-291-8894 for more 
infommtion




Ambitious & energetic people 
needed, FT/PT. Eam $8-$15
 per 
hour 
(average).  Flexible. 
will  work 
around your school schedule. 
Lots
 of fun and eam good money. 
Call 
(408)867.7275.  leave 
voicemail
 or email us at 
ywnyconnthianparking.com . 
Leave name and number 
where 
you can be contacted. 
ACUFACTS SECURITY 
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS! 
Full & part-time 









D Mendian Ave. San Jose. 
Or call Laune at 408-286-5880 
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed 
Excellent math, people, logic. 
phone & organizational 
skills are a 
must. Basic 
computer
 skills will 
be required. This is 
a part time 
position. Mandatory hours are 
9:30 - 2pm (20 hrs/wk)
 Monday 
through Friday.
 Fax resume With 
salary history to 408/554.9598. 
SECURITY
 
Abcom Private Secunty 
We will train you. 
Student Friendy.
 







 SCHOOL CHILD CARE 
needed. Lowg 
family is looking tor 
someone to spend the afternoon 
with  children ages 7 & 10 Some 
tutonng may be required. Car 
necessary. Alum 
Rock
 aea. M & W 
2.6pm. Call 2591139 evenings. 
WANTED 
HAVE YOU 
BEEN  TRAUMATIZED? 
By a 
terrible accident. being 
attacked, seeing someone badly 
hurt.
 being threatened with 
a weapon. or any other expenenoe 






 you bothered by losing 
your  
temper.
 feeling irritable. upsetting 
memories.
 nightmares. trouble 
falling 
asleep  feeling nervous
 or 
jumpy.
 and feeling numb. 
At the 
Palo Alto National Center 
for 
Posttraumatic  Stress Disorder 
we are studying investigational 
medications for the treatment of 
PTSD. Those screened for the 
study would be given a complete 
evaluation and educational infor-
mation 
about  posttraumatic 
stress disorder. If you 
would  like 
to 
hear  more. please call (650) 




500 OF THE GREATEST Fun and 
Educational Computer games on 
1CD
 for $49.95.140813803027. 
WORD 
PROCESSING   
PROFESMONAL Word Processing 
Theses,
 Torn Papers, Resumes, 
Grow Projects, etc. NI formats, 
specializing 
in APA. Micro/mini 
tapetranscription.  Fax Experiercel 
dependable. quick retum. 
ANNA'S WORD PROCESSING 
Temi papers. thesis. resumes. 
group projectsetc. Typewriter 
for your 
applications  fcr med/law 









The Rulitier onze 
winning
 
Christian Science Monitor 
resource files 
will  be in the 
Student Union 
on April 20 & 21. 
FREE 
newspaper articles sorted 
by topic. Slop by and pick up a 
free newspaper or lead the paper 
a 
www.csmonitor.com 
IT'S ABOUT HAPPINESS 












 Church of Scientology, 
1400-293-8463. 
Certain
 advertisements In 
these columns may 
refer  the 
reader to specific teiephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional  Information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that. when making 
these further contacts. they 
should require complete 
information
 before sending 






carefully kivestIgate all firms 
offerklg employment listings 
orcoupons for discount  








SINGLE ROOM. own bathroom 
close to SJSU. avail. for M/F. only 
$500.
 
Dennis  at 402,947-0567 
UNTALKOMM  
UNIQUE 1 BDRM for clean, quiet. 
sober.
 financially responsible, 
mature, long-term person. 551.-
553 So. 6th St. 405746-1900 - 
408-292189O Anthony.
 $875 & 




















RATES FOR NATIONAL / 
AGENCY
 RATES CALL 408-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, 











































frfth  day, rate 
increases  by 
$1
 per day 
First
 line (25 spaces)
 set in bold for 
no extra cnarge 
Additional  
words
 available in 





















Send dieck or 
money order to: 
Spartan Daily aassifieds 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209 
? Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays
 before publication 
 All ads are prepaid II No refunds on cancelled ads 
 Fiates for consecutive publications dates only 
 








 for a 
3 line 
ad for 3 




 10am and 2pm.





ads are offered free.
 3 lines for









































 1 & 2 ELDRM
 APTS. 
Live in luxury 




 a pool. spa. suana. 
full gim, on-site 
management, all 
appliances included.central A/C. 
Stop 
by
 today for a 
tour,  
Open









wnting,  editing, 
ghostwnting.  Essays. application
 
statements, reports, etc. 
Please call 
Dave Bolick.M.A. at 











 off w/ Student D. 
Ask about NEW 
'98 Student
 Tax Credits! 
CRS (408) 
281-3555.  San Jose 




Only $57.00 per year. 
Sarre 30%
 60% 
on your dental 
needs.  
For 
















18 Calitomia wine 
valley
 
19 Mexican coins 
20 Go astray 
21
 Chew the fat 
22 Keep from 
happening  
24 Shouts 









32 - into: meet 
33 Isaac's son 
37 Above, to Keats 
38 Oyster or 
clam  
41 "- lolly
 to be 
wise" 








49 More crowded 
50 "Affie" star 
52 Some dyed 
fabric  






































EUROPE $239 o/w 




 r/t  









Math minor. Expenenced 
Elern.  
H.S. and College 
algebra.  
geometry.  tng 
tutor
 including 
CBEST. GED and 
SAT  preparation. 






Math: Algebra Geometry 
Statistics
 Trig Calculus 
Physics: 
Mechanics  DectriC 
SAT . GED CBEST 
ESL TOEFL 








BEST RATES on AUTO 
14SURARCE  
Free
 Phone Quotes 






















YOUFI  JUNK OR 
FIND A TREA.SLIRE IN THE 
































































32 Dry by 
soaking 
DOWN 








35 - -de-carqp 
3 Overty anxious 






































12 Was luminous 






13 Compass point 
23 Does a lamier's 
54 Teen 
woe 





 it's for 
horses!
 
27 'Baby -" 
62 Greek 



























































































 AP i  
Lawyers for a medical marijuana 
club 
told




shouldn't  have 
been closed without a jury trial at 
which patients could show their 
need






















 of marijuana violated 









before the 9th 
U.S.
 Circuit Court 
of Appeals, the 
club said the closure 
violated  the 
rights  of its 2,000 
patient -mem-
bers and 




 of the 
city of 
Oakland's 
involvement  in the 
club's operations.
 
The city responded to U.S. 
District Judge Charles
 Breyer's 
original injunction by declaring 
last August that marijuana club 
officials were acting as city 
offi-
cers, 
invoking  a federal law that 
protects state and local officers 
from liability while
 enforcing 
drug laws. But Breyer said the 
club was violating the drug 
law,
 
not enforcing it. 
Annette Carnegie, a lawyer for 
the club, attacked
 Breyer's clo-
sure order on procedural grounds. 
Her argument, if accepted, 
would offer  a potential defense to 
any marijuana club targeted 
by
 
the government. The Clinton 
administration sued six Northern 
California clubs in 1997, saying 
the absolute 
federal
 ban on mari-
juana distribution overrode the 
state's attempt in Proposition 215 
to legalize 
medical








































 as they 
beat  a drum 
logeth-
..,ros 










 (API  A 
teenager  who drove her car 
over a romantic rival after 
they had 
tussled  all sum-
mer for the 
affections of a 
young
 man was sentenced 
Tuesday






old victim, Amanda Leoni, 
but insisted 
she never 
meant to kill her. 
IA 
give anything to 
bring 
back Amanda," she 
said, choking back tears. 
Smith. 18, was acquitted 
of murder





 up to 25 years in 
prison.
 
Smith knocked down 
Leoni  on a street
 last 
August with her car. She 












 Smith intended to 
cause 
serious physical 






to impose the 
maximum sentence to 
send  
a message, especially to the 
young,"that violence is not a 
way to solve a problem."
 
The circumstances of 
Leoni's death bore haunting 
similarities to 
another 
lethal love affair involving
 
her 15 months earlier. 
In May 1997, her 
boyfriend, Christopher 
Heise, 18, died of 
a knife 
wound to the heart during a 
fight with a 16 -year-old high 
school 
buddy  who was court-
ing her. 
Deciding Gavin Dinneen 
acted in fearful self-defense, 
a jury acquitted him of crim-
inally negligent homicide. 
Smith 
had  been dating 
Justin Smith, 
20,  on and off 
for over a year when Leoni, 
returning home from her 
first year
 in college, began 











sion, then forced 
a show-
down the night 
of
 Aug. 24. 





Leoni  he was fin-
ished with her. As 
Leoni 
walked away, 
Smith  hit the 
accelerator






























FORMER  MEMBERS OF PORNO FOR PYROS: 
PETER  DISTEFANO,
 STEPHEN PERKINS + MIKE INATT 
PRESENTED
 BY: 
APRIL  17, 1999, 
SIERRA-AT-TAHOE,  CA 
(9:30am - 6pm) 






 only / $40.00 concert 
and  lift ticket 
(add 
$5.00 for tickets purchased
 the day of event) 
cheek out www 
snowboarding-online
 corn/Abe for the latest 
ripddie,,  
TICKETS
 AVAILABLE THROUGH 
BASS TICKETS - 800.225.BASS
 





S N 0 W () A 
Fl S 
1,eforts subject to eorefenrence fee 
we encourage everybody to buy 
advance
 tickets and please carpool! extra staff 
will  be on hand to ensure hassle -free entrance 
and parking. 
lodging sponsors the chateau suites 800919 9987 / tradewinds 800618 1819 
x786 / inn by the lake 800.817 1466 / embassy suites 800 988.9820 / lakeside inn 800.513.7710 
/ horizon 800 321 7713 / tahoe keys resort 800.462 5397 
88C 11 a non-profit organization working to elevate breast cancer awareness
 and education among today's youth and raise funds for breast cancer 
research  propects and educational programs. 
136C Nrn's to ourektne W 
v),nor 'VI 4rA4c6the 0044644 WAWA FvW SooW4 64/elm44 At NCR 
464 7113 
